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Complete Laundry Care System

HY.GIENE AUSTRALIA Cleaning Products 
presents an Advanced and Complete Laundry 

Care System Post COVID-19 
With added Hospital Grade Disinfectant - Kills 99.9% of germs

Oil retention in towels
You can definitely pretreat the stain directly either presoaking or spraying 
the soil with the Laundry Degreaser, rub in, wait 5-10 minutes (but don't 
let the product dry out on the fabric), and then wash the towels as 
directed. Our HYWASH 3 step process is simple and very effective.

Using Fabric Softener
While everyone loves to dry off with a soft towel, liquid fabric softener can 
reduce the absorbency of your towels. If you feel like your towels aren't 
drying as well as they did when they were new, skip the softener every 
few washes. 

Exceptional Quality & Features
Both our laundry liquid detergent and laundry powder are Premium grade 
non hazardous products, fully biodegradable and suitable for front and top 
loading machines in hot or cold water.

The HY.WASH Laundry System is safe, cost e�cient, 
for your Commercial and Home needs. 
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Complete Laundry Care System

The ingredients are highly active, low sudsing with powerful optical brightener and 
soiling suspending agents for free rinsing. Being a concentrate, the dosage rate for 
the liquid and powder products is reduced – giving you great value and great results!

Uniquely formulated to remove heavily embedded soils such as grease, oils, and fats 
from synthetic cotton blends and pure cotton.

A highly concentrated spotter and degreaser remover ideally suited for use on fabric 
stains in any laundry. It is particularly effective for use in Day Spa & salons for 
removal and disinfection of mud wraps, removal of make ups and facial creams.

Kills 99.9% of germs Including salmonella, e.coli, staphylococcus, enterococcus & 
pseudomonas. Our laundry soaker is Premium grade oxygen bleach powder. It does 
not contain Salt Fillers or Phosphates. The results are exceptional.

RE-ORDER CODE: 40430
5kg Laundry Powder
5L HY.WASH Laundry Degreaser
5kg Laundry Oxygen Bleach Soaker

RE-ORDER CODE: 40430A 
5L Break Detergent Liquid
5L HY.WASH Laundry Degreaser
5KG Laundry Soaker 

RE-ORDER CODE: 40431
10kg Laundry Powder
5L HY.WASH Laundry Degreaser
10kg Laundry Soaker

COMMERCIAL AND HOME USE STARTER PACKS

Bulk purchasing 
available: Liquid lines 

are available in 15L 
and powder in 20kg

We have had zero retention of massage 
oils, spray tanning liquid, tint or facial 

products in our towels and sheets since 
we started using the HY.WASH products 

at the start of September 2019
SPA MANAGER VICTORIA

Dilution of 1:40 (2.5ml/L) will give a solution that is >400ppm active ingredient, 
which is sufficient to kill 99.99% germs. Temperature is not a factor with respect to kill.




